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ABC-13 – LOCAL PROGRAMS 

2nd Quarter 2010 

 

 

 

 

COMMUNITY CLOSE UP PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMS 

 

ABC-13 broadcasts four locally-produced public affairs programs listed below under its ABC-13 

Community Close Up banner. The half-hour magazine format programs address a wide range of subjects 

of interest to the community, from hard issues and social service topics to human interest stories and 

culture and entertainment.  The programs are broadcasted on an alternating schedule on ABC-13’s 

Channel 13.1 on Sunday mornings at 11:00 and 11:30 a.m. 

 

City View   Issues and topics concerning the community at-large.   

                   Regular air date - first Sunday of the month, 11:00am. 

 

Crossroads    Issues and topics concerning the African American community. 

   Regular air date - second, third and fourth Sunday of the month, 11:00am. 

 

Visions             Issues and topics concerning the Asian/Pacific American community. 

                         Regular air date - first Sunday of the month, 11:30am. 

 

Viva Houston    Issues and topics concerning the Latino community. 

   Regular air date - second, third and fourth Sunday of the month, 11:30am. 

 

 

 

13 EYEWITNESS NEWS PROGRAMS 

 

The following Eyewitness News programs aired live on Channel 13.1 in the second quarter. Selected 

news programs aired live simultaneously or were re-broadcasted on Channel 13.2. 

 

Eyewitness News at 4:30 AM (Weekdays 4:30 – 5:00am) 

Eyewitness News at 5:00 AM (Weekdays 5:00 – 5:30am) 

Eyewitness News at 5:30 AM (Weekdays 5:30 – 6:00am) 

Eyewitness News at 6:00 AM (Weekdays 6:00 – 7:00am) 

Tom Koch, Sharron Melton, Don Nelson and meteorologist Casey Curry anchored these two half-hour 

and one-hour morning newscasts.  The program covers the latest overnight news, weather, sports and 

traffic reports. 

 

Eyewitness News at 11:00 AM (Weekdays 11:00 Am -12:00pm) 

Art Rascon, Sharron Melton and meteorologist Travis Herzog anchored this midday newscast. The 

program covers the latest news and weather as well as entertainment news by Don Nelson.  

 

Eyewitness News at 4:00 PM (Weekdays  4:00  – 5:00pm) 

Eric Barajas, Ilona Carson and meteorologist Travis Herzog anchored this one-hour newscast.  The 

program includes the latest news and weather, consumer reports by Jeff Ehling and health reports by 

Christi Myers.  
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Eyewitness News Live at Five (Weekdays 5:00 - 5:30pm) 

Art Rascon, Melanie Lawson and chief meteorologist Tim Heller anchored this half-hour evening 

newscast covering the latest news, weather and sports.   

 

Eyewitness News at 6 PM  (Weekdays 6:00-7:00pm) 

Gina Gaston, Dave Ward, chief meteorologist Tim Heller and sports director Bob Allen anchored this 

one-hour newscast covering the latest news and weather. 

 

Eyewitness News at 10 PM (Weekdays 10:00 - 10:30pm) 

Dave Ward, Gina Gaston, chief meteorologist Tim Heller and sports director Bob Allen anchored this 

late evening half-hour newscast, covering the latest news, weather and sports.   

 

Eyewitness News at 5:30 AM (Saturdays 5:30 – 6:00am) 

Eyewitness News at 6:00 AM (Saturdays 6:00 – 7:00am)  

Elissa Rivas, Katie McCall and meteorologist David Tillman anchored these newscasts reporting the 

latest news, weather and sports. 
 

Eyewitness News at 6:00 PM (Saturdays 6:00 – 6:30pm) 

Eyewitness News at 10 PM (Saturdays 10:00 – 10:30pm) 

Tom Abrahams, Adela Uchida, meteorologist David Tillman and sportscaster Tim Melton anchored 

these news programs covering the latest news, weather and sports. 

 

Eyewitness News at 6 AM (Sundays 6:00 – 7:00am) 

Eyewitness News at 8 AM (Sundays 8:00 – 10:00am) 

Elissa Rivas, Katie McCall and meteorologist David Tillman anchored these Saturday morning 

newscasts reporting the latest news, weather and sports.    

 

Eyewitness News at 5:30 PM (Sundays 5:30 – 6:00pm) 

Eyewitness News at 10 PM (Sundays 10:00 – 10:30pm) 

Tom Abrahams, Adela Uchida, meteorologist David Tillman and sportscaster Tim Melton anchored 

these Sunday evening news programs covering the latest news, weather and sports. 

 

 

WEATHER SPECIALS 

 

Tapping the expertise of the 13 Eyewitness News weather anchor team, weather specials addressing 

hurricane preparedness and tropical storm projections customarily air at the start of the hurricane season.    

The programs air on both Channels 13.1 and 13.2. 

 

 

SPORTS PROGRAMS 

 

The 13 Eyewitness News sports anchor team presents several programs throughout the year highlighting 

the latest sports news.  Other sports programs spotlight the Houston Texans, including pre-season 

football specials.  ABC-13 also presents live broadcasts of selected area high school football games on 

Channel 13.1. 
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ABC-13 PRESENTS 

 

ABC-13 Presents programs cover a full range of subjects, from medical topics, the environment, 

consumer concerns and health and beauty to sports, the arts and events that impact Houstonians.  The 

programs air on Channels 13.1.  Selected programs also air on Channel 13.2. 
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ABC TELEVISION PROGRAMS 

2nd Quarter 2010 

 

 

 

ABC TELEVISION NETWORK NEWS 

 

ABC-13 broadcasts all ABC Television Network news programs and special reports as well as other 

primetime programming.  The network’s report entitled, ―ABC-TV Network Second Quarter 2010 

Program Information,‖ is filed separately.  A copy of the report is filed in ABC-13’s Public Inspection 

File. 
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FCC ISSUES REPORT – 2nd Quarter 2010 

April - June  

KTRK-TV  

 

 

ABC-13 - CORE ISSUES 

2nd Quarter 2010 

 

 

 

CORE ISSUES 

 

ABC-13 gave significant coverage to the following local community issues arising in the second quarter 

of 2010: 

 

1. Arizona Immigration Law Controversy 

2. BP Oil Spill 

3. Continental-United Airlines Merger 

4. HPD Cops Teen Beating 

5. Hurricane Alex 

 

The station’s coverage of these issues on news, public affairs and specials is detailed in the next section 

of this report. 
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FCC ISSUES REPORT – 2nd Quarter 2010 

April - June   

KTRK TV 

 

  

ABC-13  CORE ISSUES COVERAGE 

2nd Quarter 2010 

 

 

 

ARIZONA IMMIGRATION LAW CONTROVERSY 

 

13 Eyewitness News.    Air Dates:   April 1, 4, 5, 7, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25-30.  May 

1, 3, 4-9, 11-21, 23, 25 31.   June 2-6, 8, 11, 13, 15-17, 19- 20-26, 29, 30.  Total Coverage:  3 Hours 

40 Minutes 

 

April found Arizonans divided over what could be the toughest law in the nation to crack down on 

illegal immigration.  Opponents in Phoenix protested Senate Bill 1070, which allows local police 

officers to question people about their immigration status.  Those unable to provide proof of legal 

immigration status could be charged with a crime.  Civil rights activists claim that the law will lead to 

racial profiling and legal experts challenge the law’s constitutionality. On April 23, Arizona Governor 

Jan Brewers signed the bill into law. 

 

Protests against the law took place in cities across the country, including Houston.  Activists called on 

President Barak Obama and the federal government to block the law.  Protestors said the law will lead to 

police harassment of legal immigrants and U.S. citizens who look Hispanic.  The law requires Arizona 

police officers to question people about their immigration status if there is reasonable suspicion.  People 

without their citizenship documents would be turned over to federal immigration officers.   

 

In late April, Mexican President Felipe Calderon condemned the law and warned that such laws would 

strain Mexico’s relations with Arizona.  Mexico issued a travel alert concerning travel to Arizona.  

Governor Rick Perry said he does not plan to follow Arizona’s lead as concerns immigration but instead 

will demand that Washington do more about border security.  Texas has spent millions of dollars for 

border security, including stationing the state’s National Guard along the 1,200-mile border with 

Mexico.  State Representative Debbie Riddle, a Republican from North Harris County, announced that 

she plans to introduce a similar bill in the next legislative session.  State Representative Leo Berman of 

Tyler said that he also plans to file a similar bill.  Lawmakers in Oklahoma, Georgia, Maryland, Utah 

and Tennessee said they are also considering such a law.  Local community advocates with LULAC 

protested these actions and called upon political leaders to stand up against the measure.  Locally, since 

December, HPD has been taking part in a federal program called Secure Communities, under which all 

arrestees are fingerprinted and run through FBI and ICE data bases to identify illegal immigrants.   

 

Public outrage over Arizona’s law continued nationwide.  In late April, a Houston group called 

Mexicans in Action demonstrated in front of the Leeland Federal Building downtown.  Several 

immigrant advocacy groups held a rally in Southwest Houston.  Arizona lawmakers approved changes 

to the law that they said will ensure that race and ethnicity is not be used as a basis for stopping people.  

On May Day, tens of thousands of people on both sides of the issue held similar rallies in eighty cities.  

Opponents call Arizona’s law a violation of human rights, while supporters of the law believe that 

illegal workers and their children are stretching this country’s educational and health resources to a 

breaking point. The City of Austin and other major cities considered boycotting Arizona.  San Francisco 
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approved a boycott of the state.  Austin city officials said they will consider banning City travel to 

Arizona and ending contracts with businesses in the state.  Tucson and Flagstaff filed a suit against 

Arizona, saying that they do not have the resources to enforce immigration law, which they see as the 

job of the federal government.   

 

In early May, LULAC held a protest outside Minute Maid Park when Arizona’s Diamondbacks were in 

town to play against the Houston Astros.  On May 20, Mexico’s president Felipe Calderon addressed a 

joint session of Congress, voicing his opposition to Arizona’s law.  President Obama met with Governor 

Brewer in early June.  Obama stated that the only real solution is immigration reform.  Brewer said she 

will not talk about reform until the border is secure. In late June, the White House announced that it will 

deploy 1,200 soldiers to patrol the U.S.-Mexico border.  Brewer said Arizona needs 3,000 border 

patrols. Arizona’s law will take effect July 29.  

 

Viva Houston.  Air Date:  May 16, 11:30am.  Total Coverage:  6:50 Minutes 

The program featured a discussion on Arizona’s controversial SB 1070 addressing illegal immigration.  

The talk was with legal experts—Lupe Salinas, professor of law with Texas Southern University’s 

Thurgood Marshall School of Law, and Geoffrey Hoffman, director of the University of Houston 

Immigration Clinic director Geoffrey Hoffman.  The talk explored constitutional, civil rights and racial 

profiling issues surrounding the law, expected to go into effect in late July. 

 

Viva Houston.  Air Date:  June 20, 11:30am.  Total Coverage:  2:00 Minutes 

Ron Estrada, National Council of La Raza spokesman based in Washington, DC, briefed viewers on the 

advocacy organization’s stance concerning Arizona’s SB 1070.  Mr. Estrada cited constitutional and 

civil rights issues surrounding the law and stressed that immigration policy enforcement is the role of 

federal government. 

 

 

BP OIL SPILL 

 

13 Eyewitness News.   Air Dates:  April 21-30.  May 1-31.  June 1-30.  Total Coverage:  17 Hours 9 

Minutes 

 

June 30 marked the 72
nd

 day since BP’s Deepwater Horizon oil rig deadly and disastrous explosion on in 

the Gulf of Mexico.  The April 20 offshore oil rig explosion set off a massive surge of oil below the 

water surface, deemed the worst oil spill in the nation’s history.  At quarter’s end, the well continues to 

spew an estimated 30,000 to 60,000 barrels of oil a day.  BP said it has spent two billion dollars in 

efforts to stop the massive leak and in compensation to victims of the spill. The oil giant agreed to set up 

a $20 billion fund to compensate those impacted by the spill.   

 

On day 42 of the oil spill, BP made its seventh attempt to plug the hole.  The Obama Administration said 

that BP might not be able to plug the leak until August, when the construction of relief wells are is 

completed.  The oil began reaching Gulf coast shores, bays, marshes and wetlands, posing an 

environmental and economic crisis for communities that rely on fishing, boating and tourism as their 

livelihood. With their businesses shut down, many families found themselves in sudden financial crisis 

and at risk of losing their homes.  

 

There were reports of cleanup workers becoming ill while working near the oil spill.  Questions were 

raised concerning the health hazards of exposure to oil dispersants being used in the cleanup effort. On 

May 28, President Barak Obama toured Fourchon Beach in Louisiana to survey shores, waterway and 
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marshes affected by the spill.  The president met with officials leading the federal response and heard 

from coastal residents whose livelihoods have been destroyed by the spill.   

 

The Obama Administration issued a six-month ban on offshore drilling, saying it puts workers’ lives in 

danger.  In June, Louisiana companies in New Orleans asked a federal judge to lift the president’s ban, 

saying it could kill thousands of jobs.  On June 23, a federal judge struck down the ban on deepwater oil 

drilling. The White House said it will appeal the ruling.   

 

Houston Mayor Annise Parker joined other mayors on a boat tour to get a firsthand look at the 

ecological impact of oil gushing into the Gulf.  Parker announced plans to head to Washington to urge 

government officials to take swifter action to deal with the crisis.   

 

In late July, the formation of the hurricane season’s first tropical storm brought deep concern over its 

potential impact on BP’s work to cap the leak and cleanup efforts.  The storm’s force could potentially 

destroy the miles of booms set up to contain the spill and wash even more oil ashore. By June 30, when 

Hurricane Alex made landfall, the protective boom had been washed away by the high surf and powerful 

surge of waves.  In the wake of heavy rain brought by Alex, only a handful of cleanup crews were able 

to continue their work. 

 

City View.  Air Date:   June 6, 11am.  Total Coverage:  1:30 Minutes 
The program featured a report by ABC News correspondent T.J. Winck on the latest developments 

concerning the BP oil spill in the Gulf and attempts to plug the gushing well or siphon out the oil. 

 

City View.  Air Date:   June 6, 11am.  Total Coverage:  1:30 Minutes 
The program featured a talk on the BP oil spill with Bruce Vincent, chairman of Independent Petroleum 

Association of America, and Rick Slemaker with Energy Magazine.  The talk addressed questions 

concerning the government’s role in resolving the problem, questions related to a criminal investigation 

of the incident, the environmental and economic impact of this disaster. 

 

City View.  Air Date:   June 6, 11am.  Total Coverage:  4:30 Minutes 

A talk with ABC-13 chief meteorologist Tim Heller focused on hurricane season weather projections 

and hurricane preparedness.  Also discussed was how hurricanes and tropical storms could affect the oil 

spill in the Gulf and cleanup efforts. 

 

 

CONTINENTAL- UNITED AIRLINES MERGER 

 

13 Eyewitness News.  Air Dates:   April 15, 16, 19, 22, 23, 26- 30.  May 1-8, 26, 27.  June 2, 3, 9, 11, 

16, 17, 21, 25, 26.  Total Coverage:  2 Hours 44 Minutes   

 

At the start of the second quarter, Houston based continental Airlines had no comment on a report that it 

has re-opened merger talks with United Airlines.  In 2008, Continental pulled out of the merger at the 

last minute.  The merger deal would create the world’s largest airline.  Airline industry experts 

commented that Continental-United merger would give United routes to South America and more access 

to New York.   

 

Rumors of the merger set off fears that Houston would lose its hometown airline, with thousands of job 

at stake. The Greater Houston Partnership initiated efforts to present major selling points to keep 

Continental in Houston, stressing the region’s strong economy.  Houston political and business officials 

took their pleadings public by releasing a letter written to the chairmen of Continental and United 
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Airlines, indicating they are ready to negotiate and beat any incentive deal Chicago may have made.  

The letter was signed by the Greater Houston Partnership, Houston Mayor Annise Parker and Harris 

County Judge Ed Emmett.  With the merger deal reportedly imminent, the question became whether the 

merged airline will be headquartered in Houston or in Chicago.  Local business and government leaders 

made it clear that Houston is ready to offset any potential moving costs from Chicago to Houston.  

Judge Emmett said he is not concerned about the loss of jobs because he is confident that Bush 

Intercontinental Airport will remain the main hub.  Emmett noted Bush Intercontinental Airport’s low 

operational costs and room for growth compared with Chicago’s O’Hare International Airport.  On April 

29, local leaders held a press conference showing their support for Continental and for keeping its 

headquarters in Houston.  Meantime, some travel experts say that a merger between the two airlines 

giants could drive up airs fares across the industry.   

 

On May 3, there was word that the merger is official--a $3 billion deal that creates the world’s largest 

airline. The merged airline will be called United and will be headquartered in Chicago.  Continental’s 

move to Chicago means the loss of jobs and significant tax revenue for the Houston area.  Mayor Annise 

Parker expressed disappointment but said she is excited that Houston will be the new airline’s largest 

hub.  United CEO Glen Tilton said any job cuts would affect people at headquarters, not front line 

employees.  The heads of the two airlines said that the merger will improve profitability through 

efficiencies, not higher fares.  Critics say the merger will force other airlines to do the same and reduce 

competition.  In June, Mayor Parker announced the formation of an advisory panel to assess the 

economic impact of the merger so that Houston can be prepared for the change.   

 

Meantime, Continental pilots voiced their concern over how seniority will be determined in the merger.  

The pilots want a new bargaining agreement to be put in place quickly. Some sources expect that the 

airlines are likely to have a new deal with the pilots’ union by fall, a critical step in the merger process.  

The CEOs of United and Continental faced tough questions from the House Transportation and 

Judiciary Committee, as part of the merger approval process.  The Committee chairman said the industry 

needs more federal regulation to protect passengers.  At the quarter’s end, there is word from the group 

representing the pilots of both airlines that contract talks with management have stalled.  The dispute 

concerning a full joint contract agreement could hold up the merger process. 

 

 

HPD COPS TEEN BEATING 

 

13 Eyewitness News.  Air Dates:  April 13, 16, 26, 28-30.  May 1, 4-7, 9-20.  May 1, 4-7, 9-17, 19, 20. 

June 1-7, 10-12, 14-17, 21-25, 28, 29.  Total Coverage:  3 Hours 45 Minutes 

 

On April 29, there is news of brutality accusations leveled against several Houston police officers. 

Sixteen year-old Chad Holley alleges that he was beaten up by eight HPD officers on March 23.  The 

high school student was 15 at the time. The eight officers were relieved of duty, pending an 

investigation.   

 

Unbeknownst to the officers, the March 23 incident was caught on videotape by a surveillance camera 

after a police chase.  HPD and the District Attorney’s Office refused to release the video to the media 

and the public.  The video reportedly shows eight officers beating the handcuffed suspect. The incident 

took place outside a self-storage facility in Southwest Houston, and the video was recorded by that 

facility’s cameras.  An employee of the storage business contacted African American community 

activist Quanel X and showed him the video.   
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The victim spent several days in the hospital with serious injuries before being booked into jail.  

Houston Mayor Annise Parker said she wants the investigation run its course.  Upon viewing the video, 

the mayor said she is disturbed by what she saw, describing it as inappropriate use of force.  The District 

Attorney opened an investigation into the incident. The FBI has also conducted an investigation into the 

alleged beating to determine if civil rights violation charges should be filed against the officers.  New 

details about the incident surfaced, indicating that a ninth police officer arrived on the scene after the 

beating.  Investigators want to know whether he knew about the incident and, if so, why he did not 

report it.   

 

Meantime, on May 11, amid African community outcry concerning this case, a City of Bellaire jury 

reached a verdict in another case alleging excessive use of police force.  Bellaire police officer Sgt. 

Jeffrey Cotton was found not guilty of aggravated assault by a public servant.  In 2008, Officer Cotton 

shot Robbie Tolan, a young African American man whom Cotton suspected of driving a stolen car.  The 

shooting took place in the front yard of Tolan’s home in Bellaire. The officer said it was an act of self-

defense because he saw Tolan reaching for what he thought was a weapon.  The verdict sparked more 

community outcry concerning the use of excessive force and racial profiling by law enforcement 

involving African American victims.  On June 1, the Coalition for Justice, which includes LULAC, 

NAACP and the Organization of Chinese Americans, called on the mayor and City officials to address 

the problem of police-involved shootings.  The group called for transparency in the investigation of 

police shootings. 

 

The Holley case went before a Grand Jury.  On June 23, after weeks of testimony, the Grand Jury 

indicted four of the officers on charges of official oppression.  Two of the officers were also indicted for 

violation of civil rights of a person in custody.  All of the charges are misdemeanors. Newly appointed 

HPD Chief Charles McClelland, Jr. fired the four officers and three others. Five officers received two-

day suspensions.  Community leaders voiced disappointment over the misdemeanor charges, saying the 

officers should have been issued felony criminal charges.  Legal experts explained that the misdemeanor 

charges follow the letter of the law as applies to a defendant whose actions are carried out in the role of 

a law enforcement officer.  

 

Crossroads.  Air Date:  May 16, 11am.  Total Coverage:  2 Minutes 
The program featured an interview with newly appointed HPD Chief Charles A. McClelland, Jr.  The 

talk included questions concerning alleged police brutality by HPD officers in the case involving a 15 

year-old victim and burglary suspect Chad Holley.  Chief McClelland deferred to the Department’s 

prepared statement regarding the incident, pending an investigation.  The incident was captured on video 

by a surveillance camera. 

 

Crossroads.  Air Date:  May 16, 11am. 1:30. Total Coverage:  4 Minutes. 
A talk with community activist Quanel X focused on issues regarding police brutality involving African 

American victims.  The talk included commentary issues surrounding the alleged beating of a Houston 

teenager, Chad Holley, by several HPD’s officers.  The incident was caught on surveillance tape and 

triggered protests and community outrage. 

 

 

HURRICANE ALEX 

 

13 Eyewitness News.  Air Dates:  June 1, 2, 26-30.  Total Coverage:  3 Hours 12 Minutes 

 

On June 2, the first day of the hurricane season, Houston Mayor Annise Parker and Harris County Judge 

Ed Emmett urged residents to get prepared for the hurricane season.  The National Hurricane Center 
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released the names of tropical storms for this year.  June 26, the season’s first tropical storm Alex 

began to form in the Gulf of Mexico.   

 

In the disastrous aftermath of the BP oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico, the presence of this developing 

storm posed great concern.  It could delay BP’s continuing work to cap the leaking well and the ongoing 

massive cleanup efforts.  On June 30, officials reported that vessels over the well are not expected to be 

affected by Alex.  But the waves and high tides were causing problems, washing oil over the 

containment booms.   

 

Gulf Coast residents had their eyes on this first tropical storm of the season.  This was especially true for 

residents of Galveston, where Ike made landfall. Like BP. the Coast Guard and federal officials, 

Galvestonians were concerned that the storm may pass through the oil spill zone in the Gulf and wash 

the oil ashore onto Texas beaches.  Tourism in Galveston seems to be better than a year ago.  Business 

owners believe that this is because many tourists have chosen Galveston over other beachside cities 

impacted by the oil spill.  

 

Harris County emergency officials issued important emergency phone numbers and urged residents with 

special health care or transportation needs to sign up with the state’s transportation registry.  Texas City 

and Kemah, which were among coastal towns hard-hit by Ike, held hurricane preparedness town hall 

meetings. On June 29, hurricane warnings were issued for a stretch of coastline from South of Corpus 

Christi to northern Mexico.  The Texas National Guard was put on stand-by for deployment to areas 

impacted by the storm.  Harris County’s emergency operations were put on high alert.  FEMA 

announced that federal aid is ready for areas in southern Texas. Texas Governor Rick Perry issued a 

disaster declaration for the 19 counties that could be impacted by Hurricane Alex.  Eyewitness News 

reporters on location along the Gulf Coast, from South Texas to Mississippi, kept the region informed on 

the storm’s movement and impact.   

 

On June 30, Hurricane Alex made landfall in northern Mexico, south of Brownsville.  The Texas coast 

was on the so-called ―dirty part of the storm,‖ bringing heavy rain.  Many residents of South Padre 

Island were evacuated ahead of the storm.  There were reports of flooding in the region, including 

Houston and Harris County.  The Rio Grande Valley was particularly hard-hit by heavy rains and 

flooding, with hundreds of residents forced to move into shelters. In Mexico, thousands of people had to 

be evacuated from fishing villages.   

 

In the wake of Hurricane Alex, only a handful of oil cleanup crews were able to continue their work.  

The high tides wash away the protective boom, rendering it useless in containing the oil and preventing 

the oil from washing ashore.  There were reports of tar balls washing ashore in Louisiana and 

Mississippi. 

 

ABC-13 Presents:  Hurricane Storm Stories.  Air Dates:  May 30, 10:35pm, Ch. 13.1; June 10, 

10:30pm, Ch. 13.1.  Total Coverage:  24:56 Minutes. 

 

Hurricane Storm Stories explored hurricanes from our past the lessons learned from them.  The program 

took a look at Hurricanes Ike, Katrina, Allison, Alicia and the Great 1900 Storm.  It featured interviews 

with people who survived and recovered from these storms.  Their stories helped viewers prepare for the 

next hurricane. 

 

 

NOTE:   For news program air times, see “Eyewitness News Programs” on pages 2-3 of this report. 
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ABC-13 - PUBLIC SERVICE 

2nd Quarter 2010 

 

 

ABC-13 PUBLIC SERVICE CAMPAIGNS 

 

E-Cycle Drive 

ABC-13 held its annual E-Cycle Drive on Friday, April 16, 6 a.m. to 2 p.m., scheduled to coincide with 

Earth Day.  Sponsored in partnership with Compucycle, Shell, Gexa Energy and Port of Houston, the 

drive encourages the public to ―go green‖ by dropping off their items at Channel 13.  The drive also 

informs the public of city facilities where they can drop off their equipment for recycling year-round.   

This year, the drive collected 165,561 pounds of electronic equipment for recycling, including cells 

phones, printers, monitors, keyboards, PCs and TVs.  Volunteer groups assisting with the drive included 

Shell, Teekay Marine Shipping, Disney Store and Houston-Galveston Area Council. 

 

Caring Cradles 

ABC-13 held its annual Caring Cradles Community-Wide Baby Shower on Friday, June 11, 6 a.m. to 6 

p.m., benefitting March of Dines and sponsored in partnership with Mattress Firm, CLEAR and 107.5 

The Eagle.  The event took place at ABC-13, with additional collections conducted by corporate 

partners at their locations.  The drive collects donations of baby items for mothers and babies in need 

enrolled in March of Dimes programs. The donations serve as incentives for expectant moms to 

complete pre-natal education classes and receive pre-natal care to ensure the birth of healthy babies.  

Volunteer groups assisting with the drive included March of Dimes and Junior League of Houston. 

 

Hurricane Preparedness & Tracking Maps 

ABC-13 provided hurricane preparedness information and storm tracking maps for the general public.  

These free printed materials were available Kroger stores.  Supplies of the maps were also distributed to 

community groups, schools, nursing homes and businesses upon request. 

 

Connect with Kids 

―Connecting with Kids‖ programs are part of ABC-13’s campaign to educate the community about 

character, life skills and drug-free school initiatives.  Greater Houston area school districts participate in 

this campaign.  Campaign promotions include weekly news reports, website resources and programs that 

help parents guide their children as they grow and develop intellectually and socially.   

 

WEBSITE RESOURCES 

 

The station’s website abc13.com features information, video streaming and links corresponding to its 

news reports, programs, PSAs and public service campaigns.  These informational resources cover a 

wide range of topics, from news issues, current events and weather to health and consumer concerns.  

The site streams Eyewitness News reports and ABC-13 Community Close Up programs.  It provides 

Doppler radar weather updates and traffic information.  In the second quarter, the website featured 

information coinciding with ABC-13’s Connect with Kids campaign, E-Cycle Drive and Caring Cradles 

Community-Wide Baby Shower.  The website also featured hurricane preparedness information and 
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Hurricane Alex updates and alerts.  In addition, the website provided a calendar venue for community 

event listings.      


